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MYLENE DELAVEAU CONLEY

Born in Viña del Mar, Chile in 1966. She has been 
painting for twelve years. She started working at 
schools teaching paint workshops and later on 
2007 she started her own workshop at her studio.

In her work you can appreciate an object that pre-
dominates and at the same time is part of the bac-
kgrounds, composed by insinuating figures that 
compose and decompose intervening in the fore-
ground in a way that invites you to read and disco-
ver elements within her paintings.

Niña azul (2015)
Oil and acrylic on panel 

60 x 40 cm





CAROLINA LATORRE FREEMAN

Born in Santiago de Chile, 1966. Studied Graphic 
Design at Architecture Faculty, Potificial Catholic 
University of Valparaiso, Chile. 

Her work is based on the observation of everyday 
situations. During the day, landscapes and archi-
tecture appear with the presence of a few ele-
ments: Nature, sea and wind. 

It´s colors, the solid ones and tones, transparen-
cies, lines, indefinite shapes and the very definite 
ones. The constant search of an own pictorial lan-
guage.

Cuarto Arcano (2014)
Mix media on canvas 

40 x 40 cm





DIEGO MARTINEZ ROCA

Born in Santiago, Chile in 1974. Since childhood, 
Diego developed a fascination for molding plasti-
cine. From that time on, he never ceased to crea-
te. After studying photography, visual arts and 
also dedicating several years to work in the family 
farm, he decided to consecrate his life to his pas-
sion: Sculpture.

His work today, mainly in bronze, shows a variety 
of styles. Versatility is one of it’s characteristics. 
His sculptures speak about eroticism, heroism, 
transgression, challenges and liberation, among 
others topics.

Greyhound jump (2012)
Bronze

30 x 85 x 15 cm





LIZA MARZOLO

Born in Punta Arenas, Chile. Since childhood, 
Liza Marzolo showed great interest on painting a 
drawing  and artistic skills. 

In her work, color is the main character; her works 
are fresh and  with the excersice of tone on tone 
to create reliefs and volume, all accompanied by 
abstract motifs from nature scenes. 

She has exhibited in numerous shows in her nati-
ve country, As well as she is  starting her foreing 
career (Art spectrum 2014, Miami), Coral Spring 
Museum (2015 Miami), (Juannio 2015 Guatemala).

Construcción I (2014)
Collage on panel 

100 x 100 cm





MÓNICA SCHAEFFER CARIOLA

Born in La Serena (Chile) 1955. She studied at the 
Experimental Painting workshop at Valparaiso 
working there for five years.

She has participated in numerous exhibitions 
in chilean cities. On 2001, she receive the honor 
mention award, Círculo de Bellas Artes  La Al-
hambra, Chile. And later, the first prize award in 
Pastel technique, at the same place.

Her style could be describe as an expressive, abs-
tract compositions with matching colors, lights 
and shadows, organic shapes, unpredictable and 
flowing in appearance with great variety in the 
range of color and textures.

Casa color (2015)
Mix media on canvas 

80 x100 cm





JASNA TOMASEVIC

Chilean artist. She obtained a Bachelor`s degree 
in fine arts at Universidad de Chile. 

She gained experience in Painting, Restoration, 
Printing Arts, Photography. Her journey exploring 
this areas had led her live in different places such 
as Italy, Spain and Thailand. 

Currently she is based in Miami-US. During her 
stay in each of these sites, she participated in in-
dividual and collective exhibitions, in addition to 
being selected and winning different contests such 
as Biennale di Fireze-Italy, Pintura rápida – Belen 
Asturias-Spain, Coral Gables Museum-Miami, Co-
ral Spring Museum- Miami.

Tirana (2014)
Mix media on canvas 

122 x122 cm





MARIA PAULINA TRONCOSO

Born in Santiago de Chile. Studied Desing at the 
Potificial Catholic University of Santiago, Chile. 

In 1987, she arrives in Viña del Mar, at the Paci-
fic coast. It is there that she developed a passion 
for painting. Being part of a family of sailors her 
paintings are full of her experience at the sea, the 
light, the glow, the tensions, the rhythm of the 
waves. 

Her artwork is permanently showed in Coconut 
grove Art Gallery (Miami), also in numerous pri-
vate collections in Chile, Spain, Marocco, Argen-
tina, Brasil, Colombia and many other countries.

Regatta (2015)
Mix media on canvas 

140 x 180 cm





SILPA ART GALLERY

DIRECTORS

Silpa Art is a curated online Art 
Gallery, our experts carefully se-
lect each artist and piece we are 
promoting, making this site an 
excellent platform for artists from 
Ibero-America.

Our mind project is to give the 
chance to artists from different 
countries to expand their frontiers 
and achieves more public exposu-
re. 

So we are constantly looking for 
the top emerging Art Fairs or ga-
lleries which are interest on ma-
king exchange of art from one part 
of the world to another.

We are establish in five different 
strategic points: Miami, New York, 
Santiago, Madrid and Paris.

Nowadays all things are mass-
produced , it is becoming harder 
to find truly unique pieces.We 
guarantee that the piece of art you 
are going to buy is one of a kind.

We hope to be the perfect connec-
tion between you and artists.It`s 
only because of you that they can 
continue focusing on their art and 
creating amazing works.

Sara Malinarich (Paris, France)
saramalinarich@gmail.com
Jasna Tomasevic (Miami, USA)
jasnatomasevic@silpaart.com
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